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Put all the Kennedy assassination theories together and what Rave you 

got? fxecutive Action, 

A movie that pretends to poataay in fiction the facts berind the 

death of President Kennedy. The nesult is the type of artistic endeavoa 

you alvays find uhen you involve a committee in anytiing creative -~ 

a hodge podge. 

Here, we have a murky plot involving private citizens (industrialists 

and oilmen) and retized government officials, that, trough ineinr past 

associations and contacts, can somehow accomplish the following: 

/. Successfully fone Secret 5. eavice credientials and use them to 

food Local police, | 

(ontaol the route of a presidential motoacate. 

3. (ause the (hesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company circuits 

to 90 dead. , 

4 neater plod that involves not one but uee riflemen - swe 

fining from buildings and one fining from behind a fence, 
Katurally, trey all escape unnoticed aften killing the faesident. 

I'm net saying these things cannot be done, I am saying that this 

free Lance group, as outlined in this film could not possibly do 

these things. They haven't the power. 

fhe stony includes some momential political naivete when it asaunes 

GER was a thaeat because he could, on would, change the FF 1/2 oil deplea- 

zion allowance -- apparently by fiat, ‘without invedving Congress. 
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At anothen poind, the plotiers fear that FR would Lead a 

revolution to gain rights for blacks and cite this as a neason for his 

nenoval. One was left to wonder how these same plotters viewed Johnson's 

subsequend assistance to the cause of civil nights. Would they now start 

plodting to Rid Gohnson? 

The chronology of events presented in the movie has a Pallas neus- 

paper printing a map of the November 22nd motoacalte route prion to flat 

Stevenson's October Ath visit to Dallas — when, in point of fact, the 

route was printed on Wavember 19th —~ three days before the assaasinaxion. 

Gne wonders uho was neaponsible foa neseanching this script and if they 

ever had a grasp of the events, 

in aiother ACeHe we Aee a Dallas newaboy delivering the moaning paper 

on Novenber 22nd, The papea is waapped with that notorious “Kennedy Wanted 

for Treason" handbill, A few of these hand bills were incleed passed out 

in Ballas that day, however, they wend not done 30 with tre co-operation 

of the fiallas Morning News, 

How is L€ that Oswald got a job in the Texas School Bcok Depository 

on the motoncade route on Uctober 15th - three weeks before the route war 

planned, fxecutive Action does not confront this pavdlem, It appears 

that this was just a happy coincidence that assisted the success of this 

weird plot. | 
hen the fictional assassin in the TSA) finially shoots the President 

he is ahoun dropping his rifle beneath the window, for ready discovery. 
In. fact, the rifle was discovered nowhere near the assassination window, 

Any plot that hinges, as this one did, on wo nitlemen gaining access 

£o £00 buildings, minutes befone the motorcade anrives, is a plot that 

depends fon its success upon blind Luck, What this plot lacks in sophiati~ — 

cation Lt makes up for in cheap spy thrillea dialogue. 
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This stony implies that Vsuwald was set-up as a scapegoat to take the 

blame. for an assassin firing fron his place of employment. Police, apparently, 

would rush into the building after the shooting and aest Osurld, while 

the real assaasin slipped avay. So far so good. However, in this filn 

there we see a second nrifleman (the Records Building) across the way, firing 

fron a building thet apparently contained no scapegoat. What if Dallas 

police had surrounded tre second buitding? las thene a second scapegoat? 

Was there a thind scapegoat on the grassy knoll? The script compounds 

these prodlems by missing Lhe point. On did they conceive a plot involving 

three Lee Haney Csualds hanging around Dealy Plaga that day? 

One scene shows an assassination tean training on the desert for 

hours, fining at a target car containing dumnies, AU this in. broal day- 

Light, subject to discovery by passers by who would certainly remember such 

a bizare event after an assassination, Plots do not woak this way if 

they hope to escape detection. 

his fictional assassination tean, for some unexplained reason, was 

training to accomplish thein feat in six on seven seconds, why not 30 

seconds? Ia tris because an amateur film of the actual assassination taken 

by Abzahan Zapnuden showed a six second assassination? Head the _ fictional 

O4404b4iNA already seen the Zapauden film? 
ate 

Another curious episode involves a scene in ubich the conspinatons 

neview the backgaound of a possible scapegoat for use in Dallas. Gne member, 

obviously a (LA type, put on a alide show for the others. He ascaeened slides 

of documents, that the film's researchers had obtained from the records of 

the iVarnren (omission, suggesting as with the Zapnulen film, that this plot 

had reviewed the findings of the Varnren (1 onnission before they illest the 

Presiden, Lhe As 
ae
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Ad beat this suggests trat the conaptnratons were GA influential 

as the Warren Comnission, in that, they were able za obtain various reconts 

fron the State Departnent, (IA and Defense Department in orden to select 

their scapegoat. Yust how a high level plot would ga about doing. thir, 

without exciting the curiosity of the White House escapes me, [his plot 

is not only absunit, L features Lime jumps common Lo science fiction 

This scrint seams £0 depend fon its success on the following: 

(. That Csuald would sonehow onlen a mail onder rifle and pistod, 

In the ALORY the plotters happily report that, without prompting, 

Oswald Aad just ondenet a rifle. How fortunate! 

2 that the Secret Service would, on this occassion, drive the 

presidential Limousine at no more than 15 mph, thus enabling the 

assassing to hit thein target. Suppose tre daiver had hit the 

gas at the linst sign of danger? What tren? 

4 That RK would be +0 pre-ocoupied with grief. that he would not 

wand. £0 know uho killed hia brother (an anyone believe this? 

4, That a tater artopay and bullistics examination wouldn'£ discover 

a conspiracy involving three nifles fining three different 

identifiable missiles, Incredibley the movie ignores the autopsy. 

5. That the government would back away from exposing a plot of this 

nature. Why would exposure of this jlickey House plot hurd the 

government? 

The single most important flaw in this film is the adtempt to explain 

motive, What did these fictional plotters hope to gain by killing JFK? 

Did they realize uno they were putting in the ‘ihite Howse? (ould they , 

dust Johnson to assiat in their cover-up? day? And if 40, why was there 

no mention of the Vice-President througiout this assassination pot pouri? 
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Naturally, this plot, in view of the 

involve the uldna-night. Whe else? 

authors Exceed and Lane, would 

Thus having established the "night" 

as the villains, it came as no surprise that at the end the three assassins 

carefully packed up their weapons, walked out of their anipen's nests, un- 

noticed, motored out to Dallas's Love Field and boarded a Lufthansa German. 

finline flight 20 Europe. Germans, Naziels...get i? 

Alas, the movie encied in a pyroxtan of paranoia in attempting to show 

that witnesses to the event have been 

assassinations) by this same plod. 

to the deaths of GFK, Oswald and Offi 

aystematicatly eliminated ( further 

7 he nunbenr of people uho were witnesses 

Cer linpid, on uho were associated 

with the investigation of. these deaths, numbered in the thousands. Vay is 

L£ ataange that (8 have died "six by qunfize, three in motor accidents, 

two by suicide, one fron a cut throat, one from a karate chop to the neck 

three from heart attacks and vo from nakural causes? * Three from heart 

attacks and two from natunat causes? Since uten are heart attacks classified 

as unnatural deaths? Why not List Lyndon Johnson, Robert Ryan and sevenad 

hundaed others uho have passed auay 

are mentioning, natural case? 

(he recipe fon Freed ard Lanes! 

in the dast fen years as dong as you 

Executive Action, blended for film 

by screenuniter Dakton Tambo, consists of the folloning ingredients: 

{ tablespoon of imagination of fark Lane 

{ £deaspoon of Professor Josiah /hompson's ROACAN 

a dash of Left-wing catachians from Donald Freed 

2 pounds of dressed up theonies 

cup of staange deaths by Penn 

by Diataict Altonney Jim Garrison 

Fokines 

a double pinch of Pacfeaser Poprin 14 theonies 
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shaken of seasonings by researcher David Lifton 

sweetening, of FR by Steven 5. Jaffee 

Mix together and bake until caust ia baom. Sewe to the gullible 

and naive on the (0th Anniversary of John Kennedy's death for bad taste. 

One final note, Ina nadio interview producer &dward Lewis comnented 

on his filn a filn he bills as "fiction - based on fact." then asked 

who he thought was involved in the actual assassination, Lewis said, 

“We. don'é know uto did ubat to uhon,” So be it. 

FRED 7, NEKO 
November 2), 1973 


